
JUNIORS  

 

JUNIOR NET SESSIONS  

It's the final Junior cricket session of the season this Friday.  

Summer courses are running throughout the summer. See below for details.  

 

CRICKET SUMMER COACHING COURSES AT CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL 

CRICKET CLUB  

 

28 JULY TO 1ST AUGUST 2014 

11 AUGUST TO 15 AUGUST 2014 

25 AUGUST TO 29 AUGUST 2014 

9 AM TO 4 PM  

COST: £75 OR £20 PER DAY (DISCOUNTS FOR 2 & 3 CHILD FAMILIES)  

THE COURSE INCLUDES COACHING, GAMES, AWARDS AND MOST OF ALL FUN. PLEASE BRING A PACK 

LUNCH AND SUN CREAM.  

ORGANISED BY CHESTER FIRST XI PLAYERS AND ECB LEVEL 2 COACHES; ROSS DIXON, LEE DIXON, JOSH 

HENDERSON AND JACK WILLIAMS  



RING 07590487549 OR EMAIL rossdixon92@hotmail.com TO BOOK YOUR PLACE!!!!  

ALL ABLITIES WELCOMED!!!  

Click here for registration form  

 

 

JUNIOR REPORTS  

CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL CC UNDER 11S  

 

.  

Photo of the U11s who enjoyed a well played, interclub game on Sunday morning.  

 

 

 

http://www.chesterboughtonhall.co.uk/news/newsletters/coaching.pdf


U12S V BROOKLANDS - SEMI FINAL CHESHIRE CUP  

On Monday evening the Under 12’s travelled over to Brooklands for the Semi Final of the Cheshire Cup, 

they knew it was going to be a tough match but hoped a good performance would secure a final spot.  

The home team batted first and Chester shuffled the bowling to make use of all their options, the star of 

the bowling unit was Max Dunbavand with a super economical 1/3 off 3 overs.  

Chester restricted Brooklands to 89/5 off their 20 overs. Could they get over the line?  

Well the answer was yes, getting home in 16 overs for the loss of 1 wicket. Nick Back stylishly got 32 retired 

ablely supported by the patient Charlie Fleet 20 n/o and Keeper Brad Fotheringham 16 n/o. A fantastic 

result for a group which put a lot of hard work in during winter nets and another exciting day to look 

forward to at the end of the season for the Boughton Hall Faithful. The final will be against either 

Warrington or Neston at the start of September and will be a home tie.  

1st XI Captain Lee Dixon said “ It’s a brilliant achievement reaching a county final, seeing players who have 

practised so hard since Late January reap the rewards for their hard work makes it very rewarding”.  

1st XI Overseas Professional Josh Henderson said “The boys have impressed me with how much they love 

playing and deserve the chance to play in such a big match”.  

 

CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL CC UNDER 11S VS. IRBY  

Team - Reg, Noah, Dan, Ben.M, Sol, Ben.L, Beth, Jack.M, Sahil, Jack.F  

It was a bright, sunny morning at Chester Boughton Hall, with a lovely lively atmosphere, as we played on 

the front pitch. We lost the toss and ended up batting first, and set a good score to beat.  

Everyone batted well, with each pair making a positive contribution. We lost a few early wickets, but 

brought it back well, with the last two pairs successfully protecting the wicket. There were some big shots 

with eight boundaries between us, a few close sixes missing out by about a metre. We finished off with a 

total of 281.  

We displayed some fantastic fielding, with wickets falling regularly. Reg, Sol and I all got two each. Everyone 

was lively in the field with some great backing up. Three memorable bits of fielding were...bens quick 

reactions which landed him a great catch at slip, with reg doing the same at leg slip, And Sols diving save at 



the boundary was also excellent. Irby despite having a great batter in there last pair who scored 25 lost with 

a total of 260.  

Over all a very successful game, for Chester Boughton Hall.  

Beth Nicholson  

 

CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL CC UNDER 11S VS. NESTON SHRIMPS  

On Sunday 13th July, Reg led the Boughton Hall U11 team against Neston Shrimps, who were playing a 

home game. At first we struggled to build a team of 10, but luckily Christleton stepped in and gave us two 

players, Max and Archie. Many thanks to Christleton, it is really appreciated.  

We won the toss and chose to field first. We restricted Neston's score to 42 runs taking 8 wickets. Our 

batting got off to a great start with the first pair scoring 21 runs. We had a bit of a tumble consistently 

losing wickets. By the end of the third pair, we were still on 20 runs. Our fourth pair, got us back on track. 

The fifth pair had their work cut out needing 15 runs of 4 overs with the added pressure of not losing any 

more wickets. In the last over we were 4 ahead with a score of 46, but then lost a wicket meaning both 

teams had equal scores. The match was won on the wire needing 1 run to win of the last ball.  

Though nerve wracking, a very enjoyable match. Very well done to the team, and as always a big thanks to 

Mike for all his support and encouragement.  

Sahil Bareja  

 

CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL CC UNDER 11S VS. IRBY U11S  

 



Chester Boughton Hall Under 11s put in an excellent performance away at Irby. The match was in danger of 

being called off at one point due to heavy rain. The team hid and came out fighting in their bowling attack. 

Oliver and Harry were brilliant and took two wickets each, sending the bales flying ! At the end of Irby’s 

innings they had made 215. Mike said we had been consistent in bowling and tidy in the field. Boughton 

Hall were pleased to go in to bat knowing that we had a relatively low score to chase.  

Reg and Joe opened superbly and by the time they left the crease we were already ahead and sensing 

victory. This was followed up by excellent innings by the rest of the team, with top scoring by Beth of 32. 

Ben L had his best ever batting performance making 20, and the whole team batted well with many 

boundaries scored.  

A final score of 352 meant we had comfortably won.  

Ben Leake  

 

U11S UPTON V CHESTER BOUGHTON HALL 12/06/14 (LEAGUE MATCH)  

 

Team: Reg, Hannah, Daniel P, Joe, Oliver, Beth, Ben L, Ethan, Ellis, Jack  

On a sunny evening on the Wirral, CBH took on Upton in a re-arranged league match. CBH won the toss 

and chose to field first. We only had 9 players available for the match and Ethan's younger brother, Ellis 

(aged 8), thankfully stepped in at the last minute.  

CBH's bowlers bowled economically at the start, taking a few wickets. One highlight was Reg getting 2 

consecutive wickets and unfortunately missed out on his hat-trick ! He also did a fantastic run-out, hitting 

the wicket from 15 yards out ! There was a late surge from Upton's last two pairings, scoring the majority of 

their runs. They finished on 247.  



Joe and I were first to bat and scored 17 runs, including two boundaries. Next up was Reg and Oliver 

followed by Beth and Hannah. The girls added another 25 to our score, with a few boundaries between 

them. So, with two pairing left we were in the lead ! Ethan and Ellis were the next in and defended their 

wicket well. Last in were Ben L and Jack who unfortunately faced some tough bowling from Upton. Despite 

a great effort, the boys lost a few wickets.  

Upton beat us by 8 runs in the end. A close game, which we felt we could have won.  

Daniel Pond  

 

U11S V PORT SUNLIGHT  

 

Chester Boughton Hall batted first and ended up with 260 runs after brilliant performances from Dan Pond 

and Ben Marsland along with solid batting from the rest of the team.  

We were then ruthless in our bowling attack and finished up with 4 slips!!! Sahil led the attack with 4 

wickets for 1 run off 3 overs and me taking a juggling catch at 2nd slip. Port Sunlight finished with 170 runs 

(that’s -30!)  

Reg Wyatt  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



U11S V WALLASEY  

 

A fantastic all round performance by the year 5 under 11's saw them win by 46 runs against Wallasey.  

Notable batting performances by Mckenzie, Big Jake and Noah saw Chester post 257.  

However it was with the ball and in the field that the boys really excelled. Man of the match Noah bowled 2 

wicket maiden overs and a special note for Harry for his excellent fielding. Regular taking of wickets and 

restricting Wallasey to just two boundaries saw then post 211.  

A fantastic performance by all which bodes well for the future of the club.  

 

HAT-TRICK HERO MATTHEW  

 

Congratulations to young Matthew Walker who took his first Hat-Trick of his cricketing career on Sunday 

for CBHCC U9s v Upton u9s.  

What makes the feat even more remarkable is that the game was Matthews first ever game of cricket, and 

they were the first 3 balls he bowled!  



1XI captain and club coach Lee Dixon said "A hat trick is a fantastic achievement for any cricketer at any 

level, however for an under 9 player to complete the task in his first ever cricket match is unbelieveable! 

Well done Matthew, keep going and working hard in training."  

Brilliant stuff, keep it up Matthew.  

 

 


